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railroads in GERM AST AND Ins lor ws something more thn a great
UNITED STATES. he wna also In nn eminent sense

Among the opponents of governmental a great man, nnd his works not
railway regulnrlon who have nptxnred niore worthy of being studied for their
before the senate couimltteo on interstnta singular fore and originality than his
commerce was Prof. Italthazar II. Meyer moral character for Its nobility and as- -

of the Chicago university, who claims to pirlng grandeur."
have made a special study of railroad Tn a number of cities today the cen- -

managpmcnt Germany, and given tenary of the death of the great poet and
profound study to the problem dramntlst, vwhose memory Is cherished
In America. According to Trof. Meyer t,y hs countrymen well for his love
any on the part of congress to liberty and his sympathy with the people
venture Into the domain of railroad regu- - for his literary achievement, will be
latlon, and especially legislation that appropriately commemorated. It will be
would confer upon Interstate Com- - an occasion for Instructive presentn- -

merce' commission power to Interfere tlon of the claims of Schiller's work to
with tht free action of rallrouds in rate the attention of Intelligent people.
making would be mischievous dan- - ... --

gerous to the national welfare. - . s"p AKD closed SHOP.
In the relative thediscussingProf. Meyer goes further even than

Pen 8n"P ttud clo9Gd men nnv0that He asserts that discriminations
for and mm vhorebates cannot be stopped by gov

ernment and venture, the prediction that have nevcr employed anyone who earns
much ,lke b,lud wnolegislation to interfere with the arbitrary "re

trr t0 ,ead tue ,nme- - oa PeP,eexaction of railroad charges would prove

1'" to pass sane Judgment upon theabortive. support of this prediction
of the workmen to the employerProf. institutes comparisons of

prevailing freight and passenger rates In
.the United States,

claims conclusively that unre-

stricted private ownership railroads
cheapen rates, while state In-

creases rates.
The roninnrlnon which Prof. Merer

OMAHA

employer to workmen
employers have worklngmen
and worklngmen to

Lawyers ever ready to
for controversy

the the
Institute between railroad nd the cIoRpd BnoP fiDO"ld r mlnd

thnt the Principle of the closed shop Ismanagement ln Germany and America
throws little light on the solution the often maintained by professional men

" " ,a fey trades unlon9' t0theproblem. Germany rail- -

medicine who themselveswar carriage of malls, which Includes pride

SftE the parcels post, Is free. the United will not associate professionally

""tors wuora ciuss nn irreKu- -
i rn States the Government nan
h,m lnr- - even wnere u Evolves the saving24 000.000 year for railway mall carriage,

llfe- - and ministerial unionsevangelicalS'JSJ while the express companies, pay
wl wclate with members thenot2 .mm about half that sum for the carrlatre
Catholic where it affectsclergy acommodities, conveyed without charge

S Z br the parcels In Germanv: are al- - "0''s Mlvatlon. Eminent fre--

r,fl,Be assoclate wlth othert0Mowed to exact from tholr patrons more 1uently
Total ,s"lrl . . lnwrers In cases where it Involves life.u thti i t it ii Ti sii naiiiiRi d in nrnin i -

lbu unso a copies . , j . u ,
. . ,

rT the jcovemment ral roads transnort with- - ,"r" "u"
Uaily averaga so.aai out charge the munitions war, mill

C. c. Koais. tapj navai supplies, troops and pub
in mv nresence and sworu to He officials, civil and milltflrv. In Amer
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NEBRASKA'S TO CIRCUIT
JUDGESHIP.

The consensus opinion among the
the regular charge transportation of m08t eminent practitioners in the United
commodities. difference may make fSffltAa ,.onet in thin aeetion of the conn- -

Admiral Togo doesn't move rapidly up in part the difference freight rates rpv tMnr thA vnenncv on the circuit
General Oyama may beat him Into the Germany and America. There is also bench, caused by the recent death of
limelight again. the difference in volume and distance jUdge Thaver should bv be filled

railroads in America to ua na e tha Mmtt
Tollsh socialist organizaUous have or-- dporlB rfltp. foP rnmmn(mr trananortn. 7 . " ... 1.I ' I priBing uie stales or xowa, rseuiusiiB uua

emlK-r- s to return to work. Kvi- - flo -- , nntinro a , . . . . ."dently the campaign fund needs replen- - h(luls count favor'of to ZaZrates ln America than in Germany. But jurisdiction the United States
th,s divergence can have no bearing oni, ,i .ni.a f referee of nm,eai9 the Eiirhth districtUUUU1 VU Ullinuuu va. - "

stock has been added to the cupltaliza- - Jhe legislation recommended to congress 8Uould be tepresented in that great trl-Uo- n

"e8130111 Roosevelt.
of the Union Pacific rullroad by the bunal, and it Is to be hoped that due re

the gard to this territorial distribution will
the ANNIVERSARY. given by President Roosevelt in muk

While Chicago may claim to be in Among the illustrious names ln Htera- - inK his selection.
Warsaw's class the bomb shows I ture tnat or Jonann riedrlch von Judge J. M. Woolworth, who is the
that It hag not yet reached the St Feters- - holds a most distinguished place. By recognized leader of the bar west of the
burg stage of development. German people. this great poet and Mississippi, has very pointedly called at

dramatist esteemed as second in tention to the fact that the a
General Kouropatklu expresses his in-- 1 the literature of their country doe the court appeals, which embraces eleven

tention to go to at. retersourg. and nis worlds nave been more exten- - 0f the states in the union and
probably reel that nas given puoiic sively read in Germany than those of the stretches from the Mexican border al
aentiment time to cool since the more cosmopolitan genius. Schiller'a most to British America on the north and
tion Mukden. dramas still belong to the classic reper- - from Mlssisslnnl the Rockies

the German thenter and are nn n,. . .uu k n
In th nrreut n former - .. . . . 7. 7 . . I u" w u'"'"uulcu" v..v.....0 .v. I or rne nnest contriDutions to unlvprsnl l ,nr.v,ioi n ay, nt

court officer on charge of conspiring drarnatlc ,lterature. His historical works judges shall by reason location andagainst Brazil, Spain intimate- - that It are nlso high merit. As a poet was environment be ln close touch with the
Das nad ail ine ngntmg it wants wis inferior to his illustrious contemnorarv.
fUUe or tile WntOr. CIntli.v tlmntrh thA noAm flnMllm nra ..j i. il i i t,..

I ' - - a I BclluUllllli Ul UU! JtMIllU HlllUUK WJJUIU ll'I

Chicago visibly impressed with the OI IHr u,ore popuiamj among uveg, taking it for granted, of course,

fact that in its present strike crisis net- - . iuui-u- t that no aspirant win receive consiaera
tbr rw rieveh.n.1 orealdent nf f German literature the names these tlon unless he Is known to have pos

the United States nor John P. Altgeld two grpat Inen wno e01"16 the met ln- - gessed the character and qualifications
Avomor f Illinois. tlmato of friends and between whom prerequisite for the discharge the high

I . 1 , . n L. I 11,- .- I , . .
.. . i lurio au,uim8 mve rivalry, Mudiclal functions devolving upon the cir- -

Milwaukee had. not already been are linked together. To think either CUit
made famous by its thirst-quenchin- g i to mevitaniy Dring mind the other. in its present makeup Minnesota, the
achievements, it would have acquired It nas teen said that each was necessary most northern state ln the circuit, rep
fame anyway by the operations its to the intellectual development of the resented by Judge Sanborn, while Colo-

star bank embezzler. other, that neither could have done his rado. Wyoming and the Black Hills nor--

Work Without the Hon f Smith DnVnta renrenenteilt,i. .... i n,. 1. h. ... u a I I

lit r v

ji limn pjinwiiB roj i sV m ti fl T n V I , . . m

has not changed policies since The early ufe of gchiiier was one of ir.n.n. m1bHoh and Arkan.aa ,m.H.
the last general election. Perhaps this hardfln,p wlth few advantages. His par- - tute the group that would be represented
one reason why its majority has been entg were and t0 glit) ntm by Judgft Hook Nebraska's claim to
,rvwuiB jr ,kbo. opportunities tor the acquisition I ih nai,t vaeanev a moreover tnatl.

the statements former know,ef; 'ound in acad- - fled by the fact that Iowa.
I Hnk rt Vnrtm I -

acquaintances Tat Crowe having ' "7 7, .7 " , 7 wyom.ng. ahuhhs, nioun mm arnan- -

hard a time to prove his as the hc!gtoT ?blle h
.
entranc to that in- - Ba8 have each been represented upon the

rtrrnArttt would hv had to have connected --u.t circuit Dencn. wuue iseDrasna nas never
him with his kidiiaoluff exulolt r'a". Deen couceaea circuit juagesuip,

learning which he
Norwegians who are threatened with not Dflve obtained. He began the protest of QRaIX Men

the weight Russian greed in case they tudy of law, but soon tired this and The imposition an Increased tariff
break with Sweden would probably took the study medicine, which he grain by Germany has aroused the
worse scared did not pride them- - patiently pursued, graduating after five exporters grain and they will send
selves the equals of the Japa- - years or assiduous application, during protest to the department set- -

nge, reravcu Bevenii jiriies ixill ling roru tuai iu new ueriuau lunu,
was appointed regl- - discriminative duty

the protesting Congregational roin-- 1 mental doctor, but the call literary on exports from this favor
Isters have their way preachers that work was persistent and irresistible. European countries, particularly Russia.
denomination will not loss for stealth he wrote his first drama, "The protest from the Baltimore Chamber

for sermons this summer, as Robbers," which be struck note of Commerce states that It has informa- -

the Rockefeller fund will order at combat and defiance oppression. He tion which leads It believe that du
times. had smuggle out the manuscript criminative measures are being content

the the
Canadian savings deposits now tne Mannnelra he ,ma to t(n, perlultted t0 .nforcod through

$.52.(X0,000. whereas tenover way ,Q or(Jer t( w,tWM for whcn hft Mtmmt tot0 ,aw niuftt seriously
...aha vki.l. I,rr. uh iur, r,5 WlUw. Bllniril0(i

growth these deposits how- -

serious fromever, h,m cerUdn ouUhat Germany, Britain,
the deposits Canadian bunks.
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was Is attested by his numerous plays, product by this country. The
some rousterpleces that will live department urged take such
for all Ills last dramatic energetic measures, by the negotiation of
was "William Tell" almost a treaty otherwise, will place the
known the English the German United States upon a competing
stage. with Russia and European coun
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that he was but 40 old he
died ft, bis literary industry
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is ranked as the second name ln German
literature; everywhere else h Is ranked
as the first For us, who are aliens to
Germany. Schiller Is the representative
of the German Intellect ln highest form;
and to him, at all events, whether first
or secoud. It la certaluly due that the
German Intellect has become a known
power, aud a power of growing magni-
tude, for the great commonwealth of
Christendom. Frledrich roa Schil- -
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What effect auch protest will have, if
any, It Is Impossible to sny. Of course
our government can negotiate a treaty
and it Is understood that the German
government desires this, but there is no
assurance that a treaty would be ratified
if negotiated. The lucreased tariff on
grain was made at the demand of the
German agrarians and they will resist.
very likely successfully, any reduction ln
the duties. If It can be shown that the
new tariff imposes a discriminative duty
ou exports from this country there will
be good ground for some form of retails
tion, which might have the effect to bring
the German government to terms. The
matter is of Interest as well to the grain
producers as to the exporter. A Large

falling off In sales of grain to Germany
fter the law goes Into effect next March
s to be expected.

1HE PRESIDENTS POSITION.
The country ought by this time to be

entirely familiar with the position of
President Iloosevelt in regard to regula
tion of railroad rates. He made this very
lear.in his last nnnunl message to con

gress and he has since repeated in effect
what he then said.

In an address at the dinner ln honor of
the 'delegates to the International Hall-

way congress Secretary Morton took oc
casion o state the attitude of the presi-

dent on the railroad question. He said
that Mr. Roosevelt wants nothing but
what is right and "he is as anxious that
no Injustice shall be done to the railroads

s he is that Justice shall be done to the
public." The secretary said that through
one device or another there still remain
here and there preferential rates which
favor certain large shippers and which
bear down unjustly on others. This Is the
condition of affairs which the president
Is doing his best to remove. "The private
sidetrack arrangements by which unfair
inside rates have been enjoyed by some
of the big Industries of the country, the
earning of more than a fair return on
private car investments, the payment of
commissions of various sorts or rebates
or preferential rates in any form ought
to be entirely discontinued," declared Mr.
Morton. He said he considered it a great
piece of good fortune for every man,
woman and child in this country that
ln the settlement of this matter the
rights of property as well as the rights
of the people are not to be overlooked
by the president "All he wants ln rail
road legislation Is that which is fair and
that which will endure."

Every railroad manager in the country
knows that Mr. Roosevelt is not seeking
anything the effect of which would be
injurious to the property or legitimate
interests of the railroads. He wants to
remove 'abuses which it is admitted by
the railroad managers themselves exist
and .which they profess to desire shall
be removed. In the face of this profes
slon, however, they are bending all their
efforts and exerting all their Influence
to defeat the leglslatloa which the presi-

dent regards as absolutely necessary to
the correction of abuses. In doing this
they are strengthening and Intensifying
public sentiment against themselves.
What they should do is to support the
really conservative position of the pres-

ident. Instead of promoting, as their atti-

tude does, a demand for regulative meas
ures far more drastic than those which
hlf. Roosevelt has recommended.

MORE ABOUT THE CARNEGIE
FOUNDATION.

Mr. Carnegie has most wisely excluded
from the beneficiaries of his gift all stat
and sectarian Institutions. By thus creat-
ing a favored class among the colleges

nd universities he establishes a healthy
competition. If the pension Is really an
economic gain to the 'professor, pension- -

giving institutions will be able to hold out
superior Inducements to the best men. This
"puts It up" to state and sectarian Insti-
tutions to make as good or a better offer
either by a pension system or by raising
salaries New York Independent.

This is the only attempt we have so
far seen to Justify the discrimination
which has been imposed as one of the
conditions of the Carnegie foundation to
provide pensions for superannuated pro-

fessors, and against which The Bee has
entered respectful protest on behalf of
the people of the western states who
have undertaken to supply higher educa-

tion to their youth through their state
universities without waiting for the as
sistnnce of any private, philanthropist.

Thnt ere is a decided consensus of
opinion among those Interested ln the
welfare of the state university that this
discrimination is not only unwise, but
positively mischievous, is evidenced by
the letters which The Bee has received
endorsing its position, and especially its
suggestion that some move be lnaug
urated to prevail upon Mr. Carnegie to
reconsider this proscription and place
state universities on the same level with
the privately endowed colleges and uni
versltlca entitled . to participate ln the
benefits of his newly Instituted pension
fund. Without mentioning the names,
because the letters are not written for
publication, the president of one of the
leading state agricultural colleges in the
west may be quoted as follows:

It would seem to me, In all Justice, that
th discrimination should be removed.- It
Is very doubtful whether stat Institutions
can for various reasons maintain higher
standards of salaries than privately en
dowed Institution. As a matter of fact,
auch Institutions have not paid as high
salaries as a high grade of Institutions
under private endowment. Th Jealous
watchfulness of legislatures, not often ln
sympathy with scientific and educational
work of a higher order, would probably
make It Inexpedient for state Institution
to Place their salaries much above th
general average of salaries paid for aim
liar work In institutions of a like grade
not receiving state support. Mora so, for
state Institutions have been developing so
rapidly and the needs have multiplied to
auch an extent that It Is likely to be 1m
possible for ua out of th funds provided
to give more than meager salaries for the
grade of work which they require, partlc
ularly ln schools of science and liberal
arts.

The president of another not distant
state university declares:

I happen to know that Mr. Carnegie be
lleves In stat universities as one of the
higher expressions of democracy, and
fully bellev that be did not Intend to
discriminate against them. The language
he use "I do not presume to Include the
state universities" it seems to me, shows
that he meant to leave latoh string out
If the constituency of Mat universities
desired to pull It. There are no Institutions
that so thoroughly fulfill Mr. Carnegie1
fundamental position ln his letter a In

stltutions that make no discriminations
on account of race, color, creed or aex.
' Still another prominent state univer
sity president says:

It struck me when I first saw the notice
In th paper that It was a very curious
provision for a man like Mr. Carnegie to
put Into hi deed of gift. Perhaps It would
be possible If th stat university presl
dent were to Join ln th matter to secure
a reconsideration.

The more those interested ln the future
welfare of our state uulversltles ponder
over their exclusion from the Carnegl

the serious situation ln which these in-

stitutions are likely to flud themselves.
The suggestion that the states should tax
themselves to provide a pension fund to
match that supplied by Mr. Carnegie to
privately endowed Institutions Is en
tirely out of the question. A state pen- -

J

slon for university professors work,
could not be established except a I It is to be rigorous without being

first sten toward a tienslon for "shteous.
-- ii , ... I It takes than
nil em if rini'iuj es, nun nil 911110 iu me
union Is prepared to take such a step
now or in the immediate future. If Mf.
Carnegie's liberality should result In
drawing away from the state unlversi- -

me great majority or ineir where they lie
enced and professors and in It takes thart a bank draft start
structors and thus Impairing the effi-

ciency of the service they are rendering,
It would surely do the nation as a whole
more harm than good.

The federal grand in session at
Jackson, Miss., has during the last week
returned inore than 800 indictment
against some of the most prominent citi-

zens of Franklin county, Mississippi, for
whitocapplng, which Is defined by the
United attorney In legal parlance
as interference with the settlers
ou lands subject to homestead entry .un-

der the laws of the United States.
Among the prominent Mlssisslpplahs in-

dicted is the sheriff of the county and
all the members of the Law and Order

of which was chair- - i0,0oo. th jingle
It to be seen, however, Partln

whether any of the whltecnppers, who
had organized secretly to terrorize home-

steaders, can be convicted by a Mis-

sissippi Jury of their peers.
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St Louis boot and shoe firms have
been awarded contracts for supplying
47,232 pair of and to the In
dlans for the coming season. Where the

to be found who wear I everything moveable, Including knobs
faptnrir-mnd- o bIiooh rugs, re--

been disclosed. Possibly these
the same Indians for whom Indian
bureau invested in gross boxes of
shoe blacking two years ago.

Under the, Civil service bill, I In Cleveland Plain
which will take effect next November,

three-fifth- s of the employes In the
state charitable Institutions will be en-

rolled under civil sen-ic- e regulations on
the merit system an example which

states should also emulate at no
distant day.
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firing line" ?vhen out to say
Innovation ordluarv In- - am on shopping expedition,

of
terest

Horrors of Modern War.
St. Louis Republic.

A few days ago General Llnevitch lined
his up and kissed every mother's son
of them. It la many them

Nobody will blame

A Bold, Man.
Tribune.

Hon. Edward Atkinson boldly renews his.
assertion tS5 year Is enough for
woman to dress on. But lf ln
the United States dreases on sum there
Is one reason It. Sh can't rata
more than

the will

Stand Back!
Kansas Journal.

Let ball writer alone. his
frenzied philology be contributes
and refreshing contrast the mo

notonous news wearying pre-

cision of th round, editorial sentences.
living

confess to sneaking admiration for
boldness, hi originality and fa
miliarity of his style.

Words.

It would be presumptuous to try to
Mr. Cleveland volley th
serious-minde- would we ex

ourselves to those serried columns of
pettlcoated "knockers." for
sake, we would much. For Instance,
what F. W. Becker by

mysterious word:
would do to write- a treatise

on ducks."
Aren't th women ducks, every

mother' daughter of them?

SECtXAR PVLPIT.

Kansas City Star: An evangelist
Meglddo whatever l Is trying
to convert John P. Rockefeller.

result apparent It will
be continue pressing
against Standard Oil

Chicago Chronicle: Since restitution
of th Ascoll cop by J. Plerpont
th ministry of publlo Instruction In

ln receipt of several of
art and antique tent by foreign collectors
who suspect th article to

from Italian churches. M.
schmidt, known Parisian collector,
ha forwarded th ministry forty-nin- e

parchment leaves, beautifully ornamented'
by miniatures, which he bought
an unknown few month for

developed th
had abstracted an an-

cient missal preserved in th cathedral of
Plenaa, th native of II,
had presented them to th church.

more

screen

Milwaukee Sentinel: Ellen M.
th missionary

waa for ransom by Bulgarian
brigands or revolutionists, her
intention to return to former of
labor and captivity. plight

captive ln of professed cut-

throat the American publlo iood
of anxiety, release was

cured some difficulty and at consid
erable expense. Th spirit" I

Incompatible common and
discretion, and Mis Stone can do good

work In Turkish provinces
taking unnecessary In a

spirit of bravado and Involving her friends
In and nr government In

BRRMOSS BOILED Jf,

Plnth slaves.
The prodigal are
Hungry men nek few questions.

Is th secret of good looks.
la soul asserting Itself.

The pain of loss is the prlct of gain.
'Walt worries; but not tor

as

mors
deserve It.

Faith h
the future.

good
matter of grammar.

heavenly flame.

preach against (lancing.

ln

of

of

dosptslng to

any to dream about

frofanlty Is

Men wlin tin IntA man
ties

more to
tha

It Is th wooden-legge- d man to

It Is a base to which nothing la real
of

Heaven may a change
less earth would be

matters of the beaten track is
likely to

They forward will
say to some

Putting doctor's a donkey
makes no change ln the music.

PERSONAL ASD OTHEWISE.

Chicago Is striving manfully push
off the piig.

of

be

In

to

bystander the rubber
share In honors In

Madame farewell benefit netted
the of which lends to the

man. remalus sorrow.

the

them.

fame

Mrs. Is not so lonesome.
of her accommodating will Reep
her company for years, but ln a
distant

There is one man Tennessee be
lieves In adage, Is too
to learn." He Is TO, and Is taking
course In the college.

It would be a gracious bit of conde
have the of the if

the from every part York

the ringing in the scolding

th.... lai.. ic.'Uiii. v&
uiu-uuuu- a of a year
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safety equipments that has no Mr.
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that
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that
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only
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very a
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easy
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pose
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Mrs. mean

"He better

THH

that

more
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Rom
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first
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neck alike-

Chad wick

seven
jail.

In who
"one never

state

part agent
New

and good

uign

Gold- -

6t Paul Is showing .signs of life
shedding Its cerements. An auditorium Is
proponed, city to put up if a
Ilk is subscribed by generous

Elisabeth, N. J., has a fine bunch of
souvenir fiends. They turned In large
numbers at th opening of court
house, and when the function was over

47.232 Indians door
nnd hn not and were missing. The

yet are

club

until

had

Her

DOMESTIC PLKASAXTIUES.

I wish you'd ma in May Instead
of June.

whyT"

need

scnae.

"There would be on more day hap- -
Illinois plneas May." Dealer.

about

8HOT9

become

Morgan

American

announce

things.

1150,000

malned.

'Has your wife cheerful
rK ua.vl BK r.va. ft a n loncrK

heartily when 1 hammer my thumb or step
a or bruise my shins while kicking

at the Cleveland ieaaer. v

here." complained Crabbe.
shopping Is too extravagant. You

should never take anything Just because
It looks cheap.

Indeed?" exclaimed ma wire, "ir i nad
followed that advice when you proposed

The British parliamentary committee to me I wouldn't Crabbe now
Philadelphia Press.

Inhnr unions Ondego Ian t Itny
tlrenonle work t0 go house

With memory on Selldom-Holm- e Not
i oil yuur meium hiihuuh iuwhiu ii.America watch I go a flat 1 to my.

with more than Belt I a. I expect, course,

men
that of

a
any woman

for
$65.

the

vivid to
pages and the

nice,
w for a

his
the

Mysterious
New York

from the
nor lightly

doe
these

'

AT

of the
faith

But
the

to the suit
trust.

the

haa

a
to

a ago
Inquiry the that

leaves

Mia Stone.

ago

her

a the

and pro

"missionary
not sens

without

distress

HOW

makes

the

for

a

for

life
but the

changeless, but

a

Une

the old
a

and

the
sum

out
the new

are

marry

But
of

a disposition?"

on tack

See Mr.
vour

be

Lee

Its necessarily.

In

her

not

cat!

to look at a hun
dred samples before I make a selection.
Chicago Tribune.

When Is Hortense to be married T"
"Who told you she was to be married?"
"She did."
"To whom?"
"She didn't say."
That's the trouble with Hortense. She's

always ready to tlx the date before she
picks the man." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A fine old soldier passed by. "There goes
General ." said a man about town who
knows everybody ny sight. Tn visitor

srrav a free cample bottle Mary
T. Goldman's Hair

I do this as proof there' could be

Kair, as our school
tell us. gets its color from millions of

little glands.
gap or late

hair becomes or gray.

We the homo
Look at our new

We show more styles and oolors than
any store in Omaha.

TO SELECT FROM.
Bring us the slse your rooms.

Our prices are at least one-fourt- h

cheaper than at Installment store.

Our
$85 Week
$50 Worth Week
$100 Worth $2.00 Week

Between 12th and 13th St., on
Farman.

stared at the veteran. "Great fighter," he
remarked. "Yes," returned the other, "but
they sny his daughter has been through
mora engagf-ment- a than the old man.
New York Press.

Changed.
"A woman'B glory is her hair,"

Some ancient poet uttered that,
But If saw a modern woman he would

swear
Her crowning glory was her hat.

Chicago Chronicle.

THE STRANG1CR.

A Gypsy Legend, by Arthur Gulterman.
He came before the lonely stead.

And spake ln music rich and deep:
"Now let In, and make my bed!

The time hath com when I would sleep.
'

She drew the latch, that maiden brave,
And bade the pallid etranger stay.

No word nor look ot thanks he gav J

But heavy, heavy, down he lay.

And seven times the sun arose.
And seven times the shadow crept.

And still he breathed In deep repose.
And still she watched the while be slept.

At length when shimmered red
He cast aside the drowsy spell;

Then, laughing clear, the maiden said:
"O, dark-haire- d youth, thou aleepest

well!"
"My rest hath stayed a flood of tear

That now must flow," tho stranger spake,
"I sleep but Once a thousand years.

And mankind sorrow when I wake."

"Then rest thee still!" she murmured lowj
"Who are thou, youth?" H made replyi

"My nnme, alas! thou must not know.
For they that hear will surely die'

She laid his hand across her heart
And spake her truth with naught of

shame:
"I love thee, whatso'er thou art;

Then let me die, but tell thy nameP
Oh, thrice the ruddly lips he pressed

And sadly kissed the goldon head
That bowed and sank upon his breast:

"My name is death!" the stranger ald.

(Trad Mark Reglstorod)

to

WANT to place in the hands in the least lnterfer with curling- - or
every person whose hair is turning washing the hair.

of
Restorer.

no

used

colorless

Worth $1.00
$1.50

crowning

dawning

mild stimulant scalp re-

leasing the hair's natural oils
Now, don't put this down mere

fairer, surer evTdce of my own belief rntliiag statement Remember
this preparation.

Physiologies
to

pigmentary If pigment
Is exhausted-prematur- ely

th

EASY

PAYMENTS
furnish

completa

CARPETS

500 New Rugs
of

Terms:
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Furniture &

Carpet Go.
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Gray Hair Restored
Natural Color Free.

of

It is a to th

as a
I

In .
deliver directly to you a tree sample
bottle ot this hair restorer, which In
itself la the best proof of what J claim
la true.

I ask you to use it fairly, paying strict
attention to directicus. When you

Th only way to bring your hair back realiM that vou regaining a healthy

to it original color and gloss la to and handsome bead of hair you will b
Iad tb" lroubIil writaVkrestore the natural pigment.

"To-ev-
ery Thousands of women hava writteng .man or

woman tho Idea of dyeing the hair Is n doubt to thB Power ot mr
reptilsiv.

--4 restorative to do what I premise for it,
They have later assured m of their

Th idea of restoring It by giving new surprise and satisfaction that a remedy
life and secretions to th pigmentary could be produced that would really
glands is quite a different thin- g- bring tb hair back to its original
natural and proper cur. beauty ia such a natural, healthful way.

How Mary T. Goldman Hair Restorer The business world todai
does this and restores gray and faded gray imir. AUny sucu, not only for
nelr to its natural color In from one ajjucarunces, but to obtain better corn-wee- k

to two how. without coloring tnerclal chances, bav used my restora-matte- r

or sediment, it will give you tive and hav found it tb secret of
bright, glossy locks In place of gray youthful appearance,
and colorless ones, is on. of th marvel.

wJM
of modern sample bottl at one. .nough to re.torThat it doe, do this. I bav .very cn ,ock of umeans of prwot. colof ftnJ bealth Bo ure to mention

It is as pur ."i water delightful to original color of hair. Address MARY
pply-- is not sfTTky nor greasy does T. GOLDMAN, 744 Goldman Building,

not stain th skis ot scaio ftnTuoet uot St. Paul, Minn. For sal by

SHERMAN & IVlcCONNELL DRUG CO.
loth and Dodge, OIAHA, NEB.


